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OF DISCRETIONARY TRIPS
ABSTRACT
Although the four-step model is the most common
method in transportation demand modelling, it is exposed to a considerable criticism in terms of representing
the actual choice behaviours of travellers. For example,
the four steps are presented in a fixed sequence and independently from each other. Such assumption may be
correct in case of obligatory trips (e.g. work trips) where
travellers’ behaviour has usually no effect on trip generation or trip distribution stages. However, in discretionary
trips, they may simultaneously decide on various trip dimensions. This paper tries to overcome the limitations of
traditional four-step model associated with discretionary
trips by using a joint discrete choice modelling approach
that represents destination, departure time and travel
mode choices under a unified framework. The proposed
model to be used is the Ordered Generalized Extreme
Value model where potential spatial correlation among
discretionary destinations can be considered as well. The
research methodology has been tested by using shopping
and entertainment trips data of Eskisehir city in Turkey.
The proposed framework seemed to be more effective and
offered an accurate alternative to the first three stages of
the traditional four-step model in a setting with a limited
number of discretionary destinations.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Since the four-step model was developed in the
1960s, the sequence of the steps has remained unchanged [1]. For instance, it is assumed arbitrarily that trip distribution (destination choice) comes
in the second step and independently followed by
travel mode choice. However, that sequence may be
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violated in discretionary trips (i.e. non-obligatory
trips) where travellers may simultaneously decide
on destination, travel mode and other considered
travel dimensions such as departure time [2].
Considering the trip distribution stage over
years, there is a serious competition between destination choice models on one side and other conventional methods (e.g. growth factor methods, gravity
models, etc.) on the another [1]. Although destination choice models show better performance in
terms of goodness-of-fit and predictability, the two
competing approaches are similar in the distribution
theory. That is, all of them ignore the potential interaction between destination choice and other travel
dimensions that may exist within the same choice
situation. For example, for discretionary trips and
in case of a congested network, most destination
distribution models assume compensations between
closer destinations depending on the relative origin
- destination impedance function (e.g.travel time).
However, this assumption ignores the fact that individuals may shift their departure time or change
the travel mode to travel to their desired destination.
On the other hand, most studies that considered the
interaction between destination choice and other simultaneous choices did ignore the potential spatial
correlation between different destinations [3].
As there is a gap in the literature about representing a unified model that connects destination choice
with other travel dimension choices, this research
contributes to filling this gap through applying the
Ordered Generalized Extreme Value (OGEV) model. Such a model will account for spatial correlation
among different discretionary destinations along
with considering simultaneous choices of two of
the most significant travel dimensions which are
departure time and travelling mode. The proposed
193
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approach can be seen as a more accurate and efficient alternative for the first three steps of the traditional four-step model in forecasting and planning
issues especially when the scale is small or medium
sized (e.g. small and medium sized cities).

2. LITERATURE REVIEW
The choice modelling approach is usually used
only for modal split stage in most of the traditional four-step models with little or no deployment in
other stages [3]. For instance, in most applications,
aggregate gravity models are used extensively in
trip distribution stage independently from travel
mode choice stage. However, recently, the discrete
choice models have been introduced as an alternative to conventional gravity models to represent
destination choice along with other travel choices
(e.g. departure time and travel mode choices) [4].
Such a representation has served different modelling approaches (e.g. trip-based and activity-based
models) [5-9] either as a part of the four-step model or as independent models [10, 11]. Through the
following text, light is shed on some of the related
studies that used choice modelling as an alternative
to traditional four-step models for demand modelling.
With regard to using choice modelling for the
destination choice (i.e. trip distribution), methodology and applications of models have been defined
firstly in 1977 by Ben-Akiva [12]. However, Daly
(1982) [13] analysed the attractiveness of destinations in such models. This approach was followed
by studies that adopted different discrete choice
models for different trip purposes. For example,
Pozsgay and Bhat (2001) [10] developed a homebased entertainment destination choice model that
considered a lot of trip attributes and socio-demographic characteristics of individuals as variables.
They concluded that adjacent recreational zones
are more likely preferred than the isolated ones.
Similarly, in Switzerland, Simma et al. (2001) [14]
proposed a leisure destination choice model that
accounted for some destination attractiveness variables (e.g. number of swimming pools). As a result,
the origin - destination distance was found to be the
most important factor that affects the individuals’
leisure destination choices. Mishra et al. (2013) [15]
introduced a Multinomial Logit (MNL) destination
choice model for Maryland. Through comparison with traditional gravity model, the destination
choice model was found better for state-wide travel
194

demand modelling. Another research that recently
represented the individuals’ behaviour while choosing among entertainment destinations is the one attained by Hassan et al. (2017) [16]. They studied
the choice of destination according to the type of
recreational activity (e.g. dine and drink, gym, park,
etc.) in Victoria, Australia. The average behaviour
of all activities was introduced through developing
a combined fuzzy MNL model that consists of all
activities together. The study concluded that the
most important factors that affect the individuals’
destination choices are travel time, number of origin
- destination trips and level of urbanization. Additionally, the individuals’ characteristics such as age,
income and employment status have some significant effects on their destination choices.
Another important travel dimension that is considered in this analysis along with the destination
choice is the departure time choice. The importance
of modelling the departure time as a part of the trip
decision arises from the need to better understand
the inter-relationship between congestion and the
distribution of trips over different times of day. In
the context of time representation approaches, while
some studies have developed discrete choice-based
departure time models [17-19] others have adopted
the continuous representation of time through different modelling techniques such as MNL, Nested
Logit (NL), etc. [20-22]. Moreover, under the umbrella of activity-based modelling, some scholars
have examined the effects of time of day choices
on the daily activity patterns [20-23]. In addition,
in some other studies the effects of departure time
were examined from a tour-based modelling viewpoint [24, 25].
Considering the approaches that jointly represented destination choice with other travel dimension choices, Bowman and Ben-Akiva (2001) [26]
introduced an integrated destination choice activity
model system that can generate time and mode-specific trip matrices. By using a multi-level NL model,
they assigned one branch for departure time choices
and another branch for combinations of travel mode
and destination choice. However, each level is estimated separately rather than simultaneously with
other levels. Likewise, [25, 27, 28] developed unified destination-mode-choice models that represent
the influence of mode choice on destination choices
through imposing the log-sum parameter of mode
choice as a parameter in the destination choice.
Promet – Traffic & Transportation, Vol. 32, 2020, No. 2, 193-205
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It is worth mentioning that a common significant
feature in most of the above pointed studies is that
they do not consider the potential correlation among
destinations. Instead, they treat them as mutually
exclusive alternatives with identical independent
distribution (IID) for their error terms. However,
there are many sources of potential correlation between destination alternatives. For example, a spatial correlation between adjacent zones may exist
due to the arbitrary definition of their boundaries
[16]. Such a definition is usually unknown to most
of the travellers which leads them to construct their
own boundaries in their minds depending on the unknown factors.
An approach that can effectively connect the
destination choice with the departure time and
travel mode and consider various potential spatial
correlations among the destinations is the OGEV
model [29]. OGEV allows destinations that are located (ordered) in a specific pattern to have common unobserved errors. This paper argues that an
efficient joint model for destination, departure time,
and travel mode choices can be attained through using the OGEV model.

Indeed, it provides a more accurate representation
for the ordered nature among neighbouring destinations. The OGEV model was proposed by Small
in 1987 [29] under the context of departure time
choice modelling. It is considered as a special case
of Cross Nested Logit (CNL) model, in which alternatives within a specific nest may occur in other
nests if there are other potential unobserved similarities. However, in OGEV, similarities between
alternatives are controlled by the relative closeness
among them. In order to effectively use OGEV to
jointly model the discretionary destination, departure time and travel mode choices, a general framework that organizes the proposed modelling process
is illustrated in Figure 1.
For specific discretionary trips, suppose an individual i who chooses jointly to travel to a specific discretionary destination d, at specific departure
time t and by a specific travel mode m from a choice
set that has D×T×M alternatives, where D, T and M
are the total number of destinations, departure times
and travel modes within the choice set, respectively.
Equation 1 shows the proposed form of the deterministic component for the underlying utility function.
Vd, t, m = ASC Sd, t, m + b SX X d, t, m + b SZ Z i

3. PROPOSED FRAMEWORK
Through OGEV, the spatial effect of discretionary destinations on both departure time and travel
mode choice can be more accurately represented.

(1)

where:
Vd,t,m			 – deterministic utility of individual i for
							 travelling to destination d at departure
							 time t by using travel mode m;

Disaggregate data

Departure times

Destinations

Travel modes

Variables

Consideration choice set

OGEV ordering
pattern

Utility function
specifications

Function of allocation
parameters

OGEV model estimation

Statistical tests

Best
model

No

Yes
Future forecasting

Figure 1 – Proposed framework
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S
ASCd,t,m
– alternative specific constant specific to
							 alternative(s) S;
Xd,t,m			 – vector of attributes of alternatives;
Zi					 – vector of individual i’s characteristics;
βXS & βZS– coefficients of X and Z variables,
							 specific to alternative(s) S.
The proposed two-level NL-OGEV model is
structured as follows: destinations allocated to
the upper level with the total number of branches
equalling D. The lower level consists of all possible
combinations of departure times t and travel modes
m with equal T×M combinations. Additionally, the
spatial correlation is represented by allowing some
elementary alternatives to overlap the neighbouring
destinations. Thus, the probability functions can be
expressed as follows:

P (d, t, m) =

k=D

/ P^ d, t, m k hP^ k h

(2)

k=d

^ a d, t, m k h i d, t, m d exp c
1

P ^ d, t, m k h =
exp c

exp ^ I k h

V d , t, m
m
i d , t, m d

i d , t, m d
I m
iO k
P (k) = k = D
/ exp c i di,t,Om d I k m
k=d
I k = log

D, T , M | k

/

d , t, m | k

^ a d, t, m k h i d, t, m k exp c
1

(3)
(4)

V d , t, m
m
i d , t, m d

(5)

where:
αd,t,m|k – the portion of existing alternative d,t,m in
						 nest k (allocation parameter);
θd,t,m|d – error terms scale parameter of d,t,m
						 conditional on d;
θO				 – overall scale parameter (usually
						 normalized to 1.0);
Ik				 – Expected Maximum Utility of nest k
						 (inclusive value or log-sum value).
Moreover, a linear parameters function that involves the effect of a specific variable has been
used to distribute the alternatives among different
nests (i.e. allocation parameter) [8]. As shown in
Equation 6, rather than the intercept, a variable that
may affect the value of allocation parameters will
be considered. Indeed, a lot of available variables
may be categorized as attributes for destinations
that influence the similarities between alternatives
in different nests such as travel time, travel cost, and
travel distance. Yet, in order to avoid adding complexities to the proposed model, only one of them
was considered.
W a d, t, m k = c d, t, m + d d, t, m Yd, t, m
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(6)

where:
Wαd,t,m|k – deterministic utility of allocation
						 parameter of alternative d,t,m conditional
						 on destination k;
γd,t,m		 – alternative constant specific to d,t,m
						 alternative;
δd,t,m		 – parameter of Y variable specific to d,t,m
						alternative;
Yd,t,m		 – a variable that affects the value of
						 allocation parameter alternative d,t,m.
The occurrence of specific d,t,m alternative in
a number of k’s nests depends on the proposed ordering pattern. For instance, if geographical location ordering is considered, thus, d,t,m alternative
that is related to a destination d will occur in other
adjacent alternatives which may be placed before
or after d. That is, according to the considered order of destinations, adjacent destinations will host
common alternatives. However, the decision about
the considered order of destinations is disputable.
Notably, most of the previous studies adopted geographical location-based (Geo-based) ordering
which mainly relies on distances between destinations [16]. In this research, along with Geo-based
ordering, an average travel time between origins
and destinations (ATT OD-based) ordering is considered. Thus, this research establishes an important
definition for the term closeness. It is argued that
the average travel times from origins to destinations
offer a much better explanation which may lead to
more plausible representation. The reason is that the
in-between distances are not essential representing
the actual approximation among destinations (they
may do with high degree of certainty for private car
trips) since in some cases closer destinations have
much higher travel time, especially for public transportation pt trips. This case may occur frequently
in urban transportation systems that contain various
pt facilities with a number of transfer centres and
various access points. Thus, in terms of pt trips,
two geographically adjacent destinations may have
extremely different travel times due to different pt
accessibilities.
Another important advantage of using ATT ODbased ordering is that it enables distribution of elementary alternatives from the main destination to
other destinations individually. That is, the investigation of ATT OD values across departure times and
travel modes may result in some alternatives of one
destination to have similar average travel time with
others from another destination. For example, for
Promet – Traffic & Transportation, Vol. 32, 2020, No. 2, 193-205
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a choice situation, only private car trips at morning
peak departure times may be common for various
destinations; however, the same may not occur for
other modes at different departure times. That makes
the proposed approach more suitable for our choice
situation since high degree of heterogeneity exists
among alternatives within the same nest. In other
words, the proposed approach makes it possible for
us to assume various ordering patterns based on specific departure times and/or travel modes according
to the value of ATT across them. Therefore, in order
to demonstrate our idea, two different sets of nesting
structures are proposed to be constructed and tested:
geographic location-based ordered set and average
travel time OD-based ordered set.
Another significant approach that is adopted in
this research is the applied specifications associated
with explanatory variables of the deterministic utility. That is, for all proposed OGEV structures, different specifications for model variables have to be
proposed and tested in order to capture the best specification for each structure in terms of the magnitude
of IV parameters, signs and the degree of significance
of parameters as well as the overall goodness-of-fit
of the model. For each proposed structure, different combinations of generic and alternative specific
variables have to be assumed. Notably, representing
parameters that are specific to all of the elementary
alternatives will lead to a great number of estimates
(i.e. DTM-1). Introducing this large number of estimates will not only add more encumbrances in the
estimation process but it will also complicate the interpretation of the results. Therefore, in an attempt

to intuitively interpret the results of the estimation as
well as ease the estimation process, the alternative
specific variables (especially those related to individual characteristics) are proposed to be specific to one
or more travel dimensions rather than all the elementary alternatives. For instance, in some specifications,
the parameter of age variable may be specific to departure time alternatives; however, in other specifications, it may be assumed specific to destination or
travel mode alternatives.

4. CASE STUDY
In this paper, the proposed framework is tested
by using the shopping and entertainment trip data of
Eskisehir city, Turkey. These data have been collected through a household survey that was conducted in
2015 in the context of Eskisehir Master Plan study
which was operated by the Eskisehir Metropolitan
Municipality. Eskisehir city (Eskişehir in Turkish)
is a city in north-western Turkey and the capital of
the Eskişehir Province. It is considered as a medium
sized city with a population of 799,724 (2013 census)
distributed over about 2,678 km2 area.
The considered shopping and entertainment trips
data are a part of large-scale revealed preference data
which include household and individual socio-demographics, individual’s travel information, attributes
of used transportation mode(s). In the city, the most
attractive shopping and entertainment activities are
concentrated in three distinct regions (Figure 2) which
are distinguished by providing a lot of retail and entertainment activities. These regions can be named

Ozdilek (z)
Espark (s)

Local Bazaar (l)

National Road Network
Motorways
Local Road Network

Tramway Line
Main Shopping and
Entertainment Destinations

Figure 2 – Eskisehir city map
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as ESPARK shopping centre (s), Ozdilek shopping
centre (z) and Local Bazaar (l). Regarding departure time, it has been categorized into three different
groups that differ in traffic conditions and availability
of individual’s free times (Table 1). In the context of
travel mode, three modes that access the three destinations and are available during the three departure
times have been considered in our analysis and these
are: private car (c), public bus (b) and tramway (tr).
There were a total of 529 observations. The distribution of individuals among available alternatives
of each choice subset is shown in Table 2. Moreover,
Table 1 – Categories of departure times
Departure time periods

Time intervals

Peak (p)

7.00 - 9.00 and 16.30 - 18.30

Off-peak (o)

9.00 - 16.30

Evening (e)

18.30 - 22.00*

*observations

after 22.00 have been neglected since they are trivial
and happen after mandatory closing hours

the average travel time form origins to the considered destinations for private car and public transit
users are shown in Table 3. Finally, Table 4 illustrates
the explanatory variables that are considered in the
estimated utility functions. Other variables related
to the attributes of destinations such as the number
of shopping and entertainment activities might have
significant effects; however, unfortunately, they
were unavailable within the collected data.

5. OGEV-STRUCTURES
In order to model the individuals’ shopping and
entertainment destination, departure time and travel
mode choices in Eskisehir city, a number of OGEV
structures has been proposed and tested. Each proposed structure consists of two levels with 27 elementary alternatives. The upper level has three
branches, one branch for each destination. Under
each branch, a set of nine elementary alternatives
(three departure times × three modes) which are

Table 2 – Distribution of sample among alternatives

Departure time (t)

Destination (d)

Transportation modes (m)

# of Observations

Share %

Peak (p)

104

19.66

Off-peak (o)

277

52.36

Evening (e)

148

27.98

Espark (s)

184

34.78

Local Bazaar (l)

203

38.37

Ozdilek (z)

142

26.84

Car (c)

116

21.93

Bus (b)

98

18.53

Tramway (tr)

315

59.55

Table 3 – Average Travel Time from origins to considered destinations (ATT OD - Minutes)
Destination

Car (c)
Peak (p)

Public transportation (pt)

Off-peak (o) Evening (e)

Average

Peak (p)

Off-peak (o) Evening (e)

Average

Espark (s)

33

32.9

28.3

31.4

37.9

31.7

33.2

34.3

Ozdilek (z)

32.9

33

28.7

31.5

36

34.5

35.3

35.3

Local Bazaar (l)

32

31

33.5

32.2

36

34.8

36

35.6

Table 4 – Model variables
Type of variable
Alternative’s attribute

Traveller’s characteristics

Abbreviation

Unit

TT

Total travel time

Minutes

TC

Total travel cost

Turkish Lira

COW

Car ownership

Dummy (0.1)

INC

Household monthly income

Turkish Lira

Student status

Dummy (0.1)

Age of individual

Years

SS
AGE

198
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related to the considered destination are allocated.
Moreover, according to the proposed spatial correlation pattern (destinations order), some elementary alternatives are common between multiple destinations. Figure 3 represents an example of one of
the proposed OGEV structures.
As pointed out previously, the order of destinations can be geographically location-based, ATT
OD-based or a hybrid of both according to travel
mode. This paper argues that hybrid sorting may
lead to more representative OGEV structures, especially for cases in which closer destinations have
considerable different average travel times from the
origins. This situation can be clearly observed in this
case study where, although there is a remarkable
closeness between Espark and Ozdilek rather than
between Ozdilek and Local Bazaar (Figure 2), the
average travel time between OD of pt trips (Table 3)
suggests another assembling. Practically, according to Figure 2, it may be convenient to assume
similarities between Espark and Ozdilek. This aggregation is true for private car trips only since the
average travel times of private car trips are almost
the same for the three destinations over different departure times (Table 3). However, the average travel
times of pt trips (bus and tramway) indicate that a
trip between Ozdilek and Local Bazaar may have
much more common errors than a trip between Espark and Ozdilek through all times of the day. An
OGEV model can represent such hybrid similarities
through assigning private car-departure time alternatives to be common within Espark and Ozdilek
s

nests and assigning public transportation-departure
time alternatives to be common in Local Bazaar and
Ozdilek nests.
Moreover, in order to express the dominance of
the proposed ordering approach over other ordering
patterns, some “Geo-based only” and “ATT ODbased only” structures are estimated as well. Overall, four different OGEV structures are constructed
and estimated (Table 5).
As illustrated in Table 5, the NS_Hybrid exhibits hybrid ordering patterns whereas public transit-based alternatives pt-based are common in both
Ozdilek and Local Bazaar nests (average travel
time-based ordering) and private car-based c-based
alternatives are common in Espark and Ozdilek alternatives (geographical location-based ordering).
In NS_ATT, only the potential similarities between
Ozdilek and Local Bazaar for public transportation-based alternatives are considered (only average
travel time-based ordering). This structure ignores
any similarities coming from adjacent locations and
accounts only for the nearer average travel times.
Therefore, it ignores the similarities of private carbased alternatives between Espark and Ozdilek. Besides, NS_Geo1 and NS_Geo2 completely ignore
the average travel time-based assembling and consider only the geographical location for aggregating
alternatives. In other words, in NS_Geo1, regardless of type of the transportation mode, similarities
of Espark with Ozdilek on one side and Ozdilek
with Local Bazaar on the other side are assumed. In
NS_Geo2, however, a sole overlap between Espark
and Ozdilek is proposed.

z

l

θo

l,e,c|l

l,e,b|l

l,o,c|l

l,e,tr|l

l,o,b|l

l,p,c|l

l,o,tr|l

l,p,b|l

l,p,tr|l

z,e,tr|z

z,e,c|z

z,e,b|z

z,o,tr|z

z,p,c|k

z,p,b|k

z,p,tr|k

z,o,c|k
z,o,b|k

s,o,b|k

s,p,tr|k

[α s,t,m|k]

s,o,c|k

s,p,c|k

s,p,b|k

s,e,tr|s

s,o,tr|s

s,e,c|s

s,e,b|s

θd,t,m|d

[α s,t,m|k]

Figure 3 – Example for a geographical location-based OGEV structure
Table 5 – Proposed ordered nesting structure
Ordering pattern
Hybrid

Abbreviation
NS_Hybrid

Description
pt-based alternatives ! z and l &
c-based alternatives ! z and s

ATT OD only

NS_ATT

pt-based alternatives ! z and l

Geo-based only

NS_Geo1

6d,t,m ! z and s & 6d,t,m ! z and l

Geo-based only

NS_Geo2

6d,t,m ! z and s

Promet – Traffic & Transportation, Vol. 32, 2020, No. 2, 193-205
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6. ESTIMATION RESULTS
The proposed OGEV structures were calibrated
and estimated using the statistical package NLOGIT6. Regarding the scale parameter (dissimilarity), the overall scale parameter at the top level is
assumed to be equal to one (normalization). This
specification requires lower level scale parameters
to be less than or equal to one to assure a lesser variance of error terms for elementary alternatives and
more than zero to ensure a convex log likelihood
function.
Linear in parameter utility functions have been
formulated and different determined specifications
for their variables have been assumed and tested
until reaching the best models in terms of goodnessof-fit, signs, magnitudes and statistical significance
of the estimates. The following equation represents
the best utility function and its associated variable
specifications that contribute with the best statistical
arguments of the proposed OGEV structures.
Vd, t, m = ASC m + b tTT TT + b TC TC + b mCOW COW +
b dINC INC + b mSS SS + b tAGE AGE

(7)

W a d, t, m d ` = c d, t, m + d d, t, m ATD d

(8)

where:
ASCm – travel mode alternatives specific constant;
t 			 – estimate of travel time parameter specific
bTT
						 to departure time alternatives;
bTC			 – generic estimate of travel cost parameter;
m 		 – estimate of car ownership parameter
bCOW
						 specific to travel mode alternatives;
d 			 – estimate of income parameter specific to
bINC
						 destination alternatives;
m 			 – estimate of student status parameter
bSS
						 specific to travel mode alternatives;
t
bAGE		
– estimate of age parameter specific to
						 departure time alternatives.
In addition to this setting, different variables
have been imposed individually in the utility function of the allocation parameter. However, the average trip distance (ATD) has been found to increase
the overall goodness-of-fit and other statistical arguments with more intuitive values for the allocation parameters (Equation 8).
where ATDd is the average travel distance from origins to destination d
Table 6 expresses the estimation results of the four
accepted OGEV structures. However, Table 7 shows
the coefficient estimates of the allocation parameters
200

for each structure. The following points summarize
the most substantial analyses and conclusions that
are extracted from Table 6:
–– In terms of overall goodness-of-fit, all models
achieve acceptable Log Likelihood (LL) ratio
for convergence versus constant-only model.
Yet, the highest value is associated with the NS_
Hybrid (212.4). This result is supported by the
value of rho-squared as well (0.12). Additionally, compared with (MNL), the four ordering
patterns seem to be significantly better. Further,
compared with 3-level NL, all ordering structures show better LL except NS_ATT where a
smaller LL has been reached.
–– The values of the scale parameters are between
zero and one for all models. Furthermore, their
estimates are significantly different than zero.
–– The parameters of the total travel time (specific
to departure time) are found to be significantly
different than zero at 90% level of significance
with the expected negative sign in all models.
However, NS_ATT and NS_Geo1 result in less
convenient magnitudes since the influence of
peak period travel times is slightly higher than
off-peak period travel times. Indeed, most of the
mode choice modelling literature supports that
individuals may put much more emphasis on
travel time in peak periods rather than off-peak,
due to the extreme increase in congestion rates
[30].
–– As a generic parameter, total travel cost rationally occurs in negative sign with magnitudes
that are statistically significant at 90%-level of
significance for all of the four structures. Yet, in
all models except NS_ATT, relative to the parameter of total travel time, the individuals in
Eskisehir city may give more importance to cost
rather than time, while performing shopping and
entertainment trips.
–– The relative effect of travel time and traffic cost
can be easily conveyed in a more accurate manner through calculating the value of time (VOT).
By reviewing their values, VOT estimates associated with NS_ATT are found to be too high
(10.30 and 8.45 USD/hr for peak trips, respectively). Still, NS_Hybrid and NS_Geo1 result
in more plausible values (2.50 and 3.625 USD/
hr for peak trips, respectively). Obviously, for
shopping and entertainment trips in Eskisehir
city, the travellers have more willingness to pay
for saving their trip time in peak periods than
Promet – Traffic & Transportation, Vol. 32, 2020, No. 2, 193-205
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Table 6 – Coefficient estimates for the proposed OGEV structures
NS_Hybrid

NS_ATT

NS_Geo1

NS_Geo2

Car specific alternatives

-3.87(-5.43)a

-2.86(-5.82)a

-3.26 (-6.51)a

-1.93 (-5.75)a

Bus specific alternatives

-1.19(-4.63)a

-0.9(-4.96)a

-1.27 (-8.05)a

-0.60 (-6.34)a

Tram specific alternatives

0.00 (F)

0.00 (F)

0.00 (F)

0.00 (F)

Peak specific alternatives

-0.02(-3.34)a

-0.011(-3.64)a

-0.015(-3.90)a

-0.01(-2.82)a

Off-peak specific alternatives

-0.01(-2.16)a

-0.009(-3.05)a

-0.012(-3.10)a

-0.004(-1.6)b

Constants

Total travel time

Evening specific alternatives

0.00 (F)

0.00 (F)

0.00 (F)

0.00 (F)

Total travel cost (Generic-TL)

-0.24(-5.17)a

-0.032(-1.75)b

-0.124(-3.74)a

-0.17 (-7.72)a

Car specific alternatives

3.38(4.64)a

2.56(5.1)a

3.00 (6.17)a

1.57 (4.85)a

Bus specific alternatives

0.00 (F)

0.00 (F)

0.00 (F)

0.00 (F)

Tram specific alternatives

0.00 (F)

0.00 (F)

0.00 (F)

0.00 (F)

0.00 (F)

0.00 (F)

0.00 (F)

0.00 (F)

Off-peak specific alternatives

0.01(3.47)a

0.02(4.93)a

Evening specific alternatives

0.00 (F)

0.00 (F)

0.00 (F)

0.00 (F)

Espark specific alternatives

NA

NA

0.00 (F)

NA

Ozdilek specific alternatives

NA

NA

0.00 (F)

NA

Car ownership (F=0&T=1)

Age (years)
Peak specific alternatives

0.021

(4.96)a

0.01 (4.67)a

Income (1,000 TL/Month)

Local Bazaar specific alt.

(1.72)b

NA

NA

NA

-0.081

Car specific alternatives

NA

NA

-1.24 (-3.08)a

NA

Bus specific alternatives

NA

NA

0.00 (F)

NA

Tram specific alternatives

NA

NA

0.00 (F)

NA

Peak specific alternatives

2.50

10.30

3.625

1.75

Off-peak specific alternatives

1.250

8.45

2.90

0.705

Evening specific alternatives

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

θs,t,m|s

0.73(5.27)a

0.70 (3.39)a

0.76 (10.64)a

0.88 (5.15)a

θz,t,m|z

0.25 (F)

0.333 (F)

0.57 (1.66)b

0.25 (F)

θl,t,m|l

1.00 (8.24)a

0.65 (6.01)a

1.00 (F)

0.71 (2.74)a

# of observations

529

529

529

529

# of parameters

41

33

43

40

LL(β)

-1,517.20

-1,541.00

-1,531.65

-1,524.18

LL(0)

-1,743.50

-1,743.50

-1,743.50

-1,743.50

LL(C)

-1,623.40

-1,634.33

-1,610.74

-1,618.80

LL(3-level)

-1,535.17

-1,535.17

-1,535.17

-1,535.17

LL(MNL)

-1,550.24

-1,550.24

-1,540.02

-1,550.24

212.4

186.66

158.18

189.24

Student status (0&1)

Value of time (US Dollar/h)

Scale parameters (IVP)

Goodness-of-Fit

-2LL(β vs. C)
Adjusted

ρ2

-2LL(OGEV vs. 3-level)

0.12

0.1

0.11

0.1

35.94

-11.66

7.04

22.00

F=Fixed parameter, NA = Not Applicable, a Significant at 95% level, b Significant at 90% level, t-statistics in parentheses
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Table 7 – Coefficient estimates of allocation parameters for the proposed OGEV structures
NS_Hybrid

NS_Geo2

z

l

s

z

l

s

z

l

0

0

0.92

0

0.08

0.99

0.01

0

αs,b,p|k

1

0

0

1

0

0

1

0

0

0.68

0.32

0

αs,tr,p|k

1

0

0

1

0

0

1

0

0

0.72

0.28

0

0.78

0.22

0

1

0

0

0.7

0.3

0

0.83

0.17

0

1

0

0

1

0

0

0.72

0.28

0

0.55

0.45

0

1

0

0

1

0

0

0.8

0.2

0

0.38

0.62

0

αs,c,e|k

1

0

0

1

0

0

1

0

0

0.99

0.01

0

αs,b,e|k

1

0

0

1

0

0

0.97

0.03

0

1

0

0

αs,c,o|k
αs,b,o|k
αs,tr,o|k

θs,t,m|s=0.88

s
1

θs,t,m|s=0.96

l
0

θs,t,m|s=0.70

z
0.06

θs,t,m|s=0.93

s
0.94

1

0

0

1

0

0

0.94

0.06

0

0

0

1

0

0.8

0.03

0.17

0.86

0.14

0

αz,b,p|k

0

1

0

0

1

0

0

1

0

0.03

0.97

0

αz,tr,p|k

0

0.77

0.23

0

0.65

0.35

0

1

0

0.05

0.95

0

0.95

0.05

0

0

1

0

0.88

0.12

0

0.79

0.21

0

0

0.56

0.44

0

0.4

0.6

0.47

0.53

0

0.44

0.56

0

0

0.85

0.15

0

0.5

0.5

0.02

0.97

0

0.39

0.61

0

αz,c,o|k
αz,b,o|k
αz,tr,o|k

θz,t,m|z=0.25

0

0.17

θz,t,m|z=0.57

0

0.83

θz,t,m|z=0.333

1

αz,c,p|k

θz,t,m|z= 0.25

αs,tr,e|k

0

0

1

0

0

0.97

0.03

0.43

0.57

0

0.49

0.51

0

0.4

0.6

0.74

0.26

0

0

1

0

αz,tr,e|k

0

0.82

0.18

0

0.42

0.58

0

0.9

0.1

0.25

0.75

0

αl,c,p|k

0

0

1

0

0

1

0

0.14

0.86

0

0

1

αl,b,p|k

0

0.17

0.83

0

0.39

0.61

0

0

1

0

0

1

αl,tr,p|k

0

0.25

0.75

0

0.06

0.94

0

0

1

0

0

1

0

0

1

0

0

1

0

0

1

0

0

1

0

0.14

0.86

0

0

1

0

0

1

0

0.91

0.09

0

0

1

0

0

1

αl,c,o|k
αl,b,o|k
αl,tr,o|k

0

0.1

0.9

0

0.69

0.31

θl,t,m|l=0.71

1

0

θl,t,m|l=1.00

0

θl,t,m|l=0.85

αz,c,e|k
αz,b,e|k

αl,c,e|k

0

0

1

0

0

1

0

0.9

0.1

0

0

1

αl,b,e|k

0

0.61

0.39

0

0.48

0.52

0

0

1

0

0

1

αl,tr,e|k

0

0.89

0.11

0

0.59

0.41

0

0.96

0.04

0

0

1

in off-peak and evening periods. Notably, the
zero-value associated with the evening period
comes from fixing the evening alternatives-specific travel time at zero (i.e. base alternatives).
–– The value of car ownership estimates (specific
to travel mode) show an inclination towards performing shopping and entertainment trips by using private cars rather than public transportation
if the individual owns car(s).
–– The off-peak alternatives-specific age coefficients are found to be significantly higher than
zero for all OGEV structures. Obviously, the elderlies like to perform shopping and entertainment trips in off-peak periods rather than other
times of the day.
–– For monthly income variable, all applied specifications have not resulted in accepted estimates
in all structures except NS_Geo1. The Local
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NS_Geo1

αs,c,p|k

θl,t,m|l =1.00

Local Bazaar-based (l)

Ozdilek-based (z)

Espark-based (s)

k

NS_ATT

Bazaar destination-specific parameter of monthly income is significantly less than zero. This
parameter leads to a reasonable interpretation
where the negative sign implies that high-income individuals are more likely to make their
shopping and entertainment trips in shopping
centres rather than local bazaars.
–– Like monthly income, student status variable results in significant estimates for NS_Geo1 only.
A significant and negative car alternatives-specific coefficient implies that, as expected, the
students are more likely to use public transportation over private cars when heading to shopping
and entertainment destinations.
Another significant output that may lead to crucial conclusions is the value of allocation parameters (Table 7). Obviously, the values of allocation parameter (αt,d,m|k) can be clearly interpreted through
Promet – Traffic & Transportation, Vol. 32, 2020, No. 2, 193-205
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analysing it along with scale parameters (θd,t,m|d).
This can lead to the following important conclusions:
–– For all OGEV structures, comparing with
Ozdilek, the values of scale parameters associated with Espark and Local Bazaar destinations
are closer to one. This suggests lesser correlation among alternatives allocated in Espark or
Local Bazaar nests. However, the alternatives in
Ozdilek nest may have higher correlation.
–– On the other hand, the magnitudes of allocation
parameters indicate that some alternatives have
more probability to be in a more or less correlated
nest rather than in their mother nest. For instance,
the alternative of “travelling to Ozdilek at peak
hour by using a car” is more likely to be with
Espark nest, rather than Ozdilek (αz,c,p|s=0.83).
This may imply that this alternative may have
less correlation with other Ozdilek alternatives
(αz,c,p|z=0.17).
–– In NS_Hybrid, the relative values of αd,t,m|k reveal
some potential dependencies between Ozdilekbased and Local Bazaar-based alternatives. For
example, travelling by tramway at peak period to
Ozdilek has 23% probability to be similar with
traveling by the same mode at the same time, but
to Local Bazaar as a neighbouring destination.
–– In NS_ATT, strong interaction between alternatives of Ozdilek and Local Bazaar destinations is
expected because values of αd,t,m|k are relatively
close. For instance, high correlation may exist
between Ozdilek and Local Bazaar for “departing at evening times by using a bus” since values
of αd,t,m|k suggest considerable interaction (e.g.
αz,tr,e|z=0.42 and αz,tr,e|l=0.58).
–– For NS_Geo1, only three elementary alternatives have common effects between Espark and
Ozdilek: car off-peak, bus off-peak and tramway
off-peak. Contrary to previous structures, very
low similarities are observed between Ozdilek
and Local Bazaar nests. Notably, unlike travel
time-based ordering, considering the geographical ordering of destinations does not lead to a
proper representation.
–– Finally, NS_Geo2 exhibits similarities produced
from geographical order of Espark and Ozdilek
only. The values of αd,t,m|k suggest more substantial mutual effects of alternatives among both
nests. Notably, connecting only Espark with
Ozdilek has some uncertainties of expressing
spatial correlation in a clear way. The reason is
Promet – Traffic & Transportation, Vol. 32, 2020, No. 2, 193-205

that being a shopping mall rather than local retails is another important attribute of Espark and
Ozdilek which may lead to significant common
error terms between them.
Overall, the signs and magnitudes of the utility
function coefficients, value of time, overall goodness-of-fit and associated allocation parameters,
lead to accepting the NS_Hybrid model as the best
destination spatial correlation representative model.
This supports the proposed approach of adopting
the average travel time between origins and considered destinations ordering rather than geographical
location ordering only.

7. CONCLUSION
This paper proposes the using of the discrete
OGEV approach to represent discretionary destinations along with departure times and travel mode
choices under a unified framework. It argues that
individuals when deciding on discretionary trips are
more likely to choose these three dimensions in a
joint fashion rather than independently as assumed
by the traditional four-step model. Moreover, the
OGEV model can provide a better and simpler
representation of the potential spatial correlation
within various destinations. Further, the paper embraces a hybrid ordering pattern in which different
bases for the order of destinations can be adopted.
That is, along with the conventional geographical
location-based ordering, an average origin-destination travel time-based ordering can be considered
as well. This can represent readily the heterogeneity in individuals’ perceptions toward urban discretionary destinations while evaluating different
departure times and travel modes. In other words,
the proposed approach allows the spatial correlation
between destinations to differ from time to time and
travel mode to another rather than assuming identical correlation pattern across them.
The proposed approach has been examined by
using shopping and entertainment trips data of
Eskisehir city, Turkey. Practically, four different
OGEV structures that represent different ordering
patterns among the main shopping destinations in
the city have been constructed and the associated
models have been estimated. In the light of estimation results, the following crucial conclusions have
been reached:
–– While performing shopping and entertainment
trips, the individuals decide jointly on “to which
destination”, “at which time” and “by which
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mode”, rather than independently. This could
be discovered by examining the existence of
statistical correlations among those three travel
dimensions. This assumption has been proven
in this case study where all the proposed OGEV
structures have been statistically significant. Neglecting such dependencies (as adopting in traditional four-step model) means misrepresentation
of actual travellers’ behaviour for this type of
trips which certainly lead to significant forecasting errors and distorted policy implications.
–– Moreover, around all the proposed OGEV structures, hybrid-ordering pattern has shown the best
performance in terms of overall goodness-of-fit,
signs of estimates, values of scale parameters and
value of allocation parameters. These can usefully
help planners to clearly understand the individuals’ behaviour which leads finally to proper policies and plans. For instance, the superiority of
hybrid ordering pattern implies that individuals,
while deciding on performing shopping and entertainment trips, are more likely to decide on the
destination first, with correlation between destinations that have similar travel times. Consequently, they capture the proper departure time travel
mode. Therefore, in order to mitigate congestion
that is produced from this type of trips, transportation planners could suggest spatial-based measures rather than temporal-based ones.
–– On the other hand, the proposed hybrid ordering pattern provides detailed analyses about
the inter-relationships associated with various
discretionary destinations, departure times, and
travel modes where traditional four-step model
cannot. This leads to more certain, specific, efficient, and precise policy decisions. For example,
in Eskisehir city, while performing shopping and
entertainment trips, public transportation users
perceive common unobserved utility for Ozdilek
and Local Bazaar destinations. On the other
hand, private car users perceive similarities for
Espark and Ozdilek. Thus, the policies that encourage the usage of public transportation will
lead to entirely different results than policies that
restrict the usage of private cars.
–– Finally, one significant restriction of the proposed framework is that it is applicable for a limited number of alternatives (e.g. limited number
of destinations), where extreme difficulty would
be added to the estimation process as the number of alternatives increases. However, it may
204

represent a more effective and accurate alternative of the first three stages in traditional fourstep model while analysing the discretionary
trips for small or medium sized cities with only
a limited number of discretionary destinations.
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